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The Waste of Wu•
Rey. £M. Storm, Chaplain of the 102 dpenziniyala, pin im.,,tl,yelling from Citadel'

City Court notuie, after the late flank act,'

• meats to the dimes river, thus . desetibus th e
eigete'anglestruction consequent ripen these
*Sandrapid-marshes :

..s.

'keg early In the session and from win-
quarters, nearly all the soldiers cons-
old the mallpalgn with their blankets and

'Moats. At present we feel, confident it
' • . Bald bee levy difficult matterto fled la tel.rin the whole army in possession ofthese

oarticles.It will be' safe to assert that
s renty-live thousand evercoate and ss manj
g rid bisulfate lie strewed between this andBrandy Station. As the weather Increased----,,Tin . warmth and- battles in, fierceness, away' - Weald go' everooat ; then another effort, and

. .--,--, away would go blanket, soldiers preferringto
...,. tillne, the rsdasithe damps end the chills by

ght toa baidensome load on the match and
---- We,field.. In our marches a delicate. footed

es might have walked • four miles along
,-, ...this way-tilde on blankets, overcoats, and oth-er garments. On the wide, extended battle-

. Melds which, in one late Campaigns, have
~:-... "generally been in the woods;one malt witness
„

,in order to hive any conception of whatwar
' ) - einuipateats, human apparrel and appendages
.4,--t.:Mil scattered In every direction. Gans, bay-

.,-.outs and their leabbards, • cartridge . boxes
arid -can bares, blankets, overcoats, ebirts,

- , drawers, socks, ham and Olives; havensacke,
--. =both-, JOG,' and empty, with ---knapsielts, tin

-. cups, coffee bolters, Little -frying pans, note
-books, portfolios—nothingthat goes to make,

"Cp. the ma:amities of a beautiful comp li e
thathu not been vilely castaway, carelessly

„Abandoned, or fallen from the shouldersand
hands of killed and wounded soldiers.

Our track is also marked by the rotting
caresses of perhaps tea thousand horses,
and u many males killed in the service or
worn out, abandoned, and, as • generally
done, shot. Many a rade mound of earth,
two Jest wide and six long, called a grave,
with bleaching bones both of friend ens foe,.helps also to mark our desolating pathway.

..11' track like the course of some resistlesshastiest*, whoa* force to opposing obstacle
•
- his been able to resist!''''

. • 'Having no change of appaial, the wardrobe
, . of one soldiers • is hence becoming ratherdilapidated. Forty-five days of incessant,

ragged service by night as well as by day.
• through swamp and wilderness; cutting and
..draggingtimber, digging ditches, lying in the

' dust, mad, rain and sunshine; fighting bat-.
• ties, with long marshes, have proved more

than a match for the endurance of govern-
meat sheas;pante and blouses. Many of our
brave fellows would certainly make a ludic-rous appsansnoe ina home circle. Ono thing,

.:,.however, Ls certain: though they might fool
somewhat abashed in a oonipany fashionable
dressed, yet are they distUrbod by no -such
haling when in front of the enemy.

Court of quarter Sessions.
Titaciap-liose 28.—The following tushaeas

eras trusteed before the Court of Querter

• Commonwerllhvs. Mary Sorg, indictment
larceny. The defendant In this mac, some
weeks sines entered a dry goods store on Fed-

' oral-street, Allegheny, and was accused of
-- sroll of calico. She was arrested by

• -ogloer Will, of the Allegheny police, and held
tobattler her- appearanee-at Court. As the_nros►ontor did not appear the ease was not

, made out, and she was discharged.
Daniel S. Smith was found guilty of lar-

ceny, and sentenced to six months leapt's.
onment in the county jail. ,

ThoomCarroll was triad on a charge of as."tattltand battery, found guilty and remandedfor sentence.
B. Eithenlaub was tried on two separateIndletatente for selling liquor without license.

lls was found guilty and sentenced to pay a
. fins ,of Pity dollars on etch charge.

followingperorate were found guilty of
- selling. liquor without license, and fined:..,flohortLove, $3O and 00.513 j Andrew Light-
, ner; ?$10;"1:1 sabeth Hanna, $10; CatharineLensfrant, $2O.

Corrunonwealth ye. Alexander Dickson, In-
-' Afebienee,pollin'y. On trial..

Crean, of Sub.-Districts on the Draft
• in Pennsylvania.

The Secretary of War, a .fortnight since,
addresseda lir:sa inquiry to the Governor of
keintsylimlit, tor' information in relation
to the returns made to the Adjutant Gtmeral's

. °Doe of theState on the subject of credits on
• the draft.' The matter beingreferred toAd-
jutani. General Hassell, he at once proose dud
to Other and arrange tho returns necessary
for reply. This reply embraces an anaemic

•• of the re.enlistments in the veteranregiments
of Pertasylvarda infantry,cavalry end artli
lazy, as snob enlistments were credited to the.dilfelmt sub.distrioti throughout the Qom=monstealth. Theobject tobe.establlshed by
this information is to compare the retainsToed* ttttlloooooo the State authority with those to the„Wu Department, In order that the cretin

. aukylia eerfsedy:arranged, and that all poesi-
Ile_ attempts at fraud _or misrepresentation
.14 eirewarented and dofoatod.

Ifs.. Caw. Virotreotor.-4-This celebratedPianist, one of the best 1016 ever time from
Enrol", will give hinersadConesrt ma Bride,'
night next et Concert Ball., His programme
will be one of the choicest ever offered to a
Pittsburg andienee;coreptislng thebest am-
pultdoes of Mist and Chapin, and also come
ofBeethoven's, in mortal works. lie will be
yeas& byllabeiman, the pent lyrie
tenor of tho Anil-huts Opera Companyof New
York and _Philadelphia. This gentlemen is
perhaps the finest ballad and song singer in
America, the effect prodnood by hit masterly
rendering being altogether indescribable.

A MEM on PrZZOLZ7.llßoutan.—A Balti-
more correspondent Ind es: "Oar harbor hoe
been on llte for the lut twenty-four hears—-
literally on Sm. The surface of the water
for thousands of square yards has been a par.

_feat flame, oatuad by the dattnotton of the
ltnllan ship Joltans, which took: tiro whilo 17-lagst the wharf and loading with petroleum.

haw had on board Ono 'thousand eight hundred'harialf;and had to 'be "torrod oyez to tho op-
;mate Aldo of the blitz' to nave the surround.-
ing property: As the banal would burst,
the oil spread over the water in a flame.Thousands assembled to witness the beauti-
ful eight." . -

*Lein—Capt. EUMCIti Riddle, ofBatter/ 0, Itaap's Pittsburgh Itsttalion Pa.
VoL Lisittlest, arrived at home this MondngOm -brief leave of Lasater. He states thatthe ofitoeri and monof the oommand are gen-
erally hialthy4 a Jewesses of stokams trio,
bet namfof a sorlotts ebanoter...

The.Battalion it now stationed at Forte
ARM= and' &aims,in the First Brigade,
Haskin't Dirlsion, 22d Army Clorpt._, ThoronlyDorms In this Brigade are the InOth Ohio
One, Hundred Day Volunteers, Mutes Bat.`Wien,and Pio or three'dlsmonnied batteries.•. ,

Wass . 07a BOOMS Szno.—Thi( great.aaligerofOrlr soldlars' before ReelinOnd Jostmerle 'eewrey. They have an abandanoe ofmit, bat lack vegetables, and the effect of
imeh'dllet both at sea or on land,with salt
meatar froti, Is to engender num. Inmany
quarters epeeist efforts are made to*end them
vegotablos, and this ought to to the este

- 11118171111ete,°alone, liartleahrly, are known
to be of thautmbet value, yet few are to beIguieradar present elrosuastan De s.

tatne—BzwiTre or Iles.Kan Knox.—
Thla wining has been sot &patios the bone-
Lantlin. Kate. Itynor, one of the most ao-
Oonspilabed,varsatile and talented actresses
that, has been endued at , the Theatre for
FOWL His. Bynor has need° many,friends
shwa has advent among no, and we bopo to
ma the 'Theatre crowded to-night. An ox--pu atbhAla anointed, for the partladara:bf *blob weesutrertisomoL

PBTLILD'ILriIs. RATLWATII.Henry, Bs.A, Za, ofPlals4olphis,hat Ono a lengthy optltioa, the .onbstaloo
of ',Mobi* that "a* Pritldento oT 4au the
palm_Ingerfolloroys inthat city in liable, to=amet for a .contpiraoy to stlitn iito theVeloi of aloesfan and ofexchange tioYeto01 eath eroads4P.

Edit to Hata You elartass..+o"tbismops,^ says $- forrarpoadram. "say. cistern-Ph VatAMY, slid had •great many eagle-
-1110railt: fn ft, and 'I coati learnt, ma the
Miter. I procured could° of live fish andPlitQUI ifi'tho'oittordriaad data that limo
„lahas bath frail from worms. and dirt sad
aaW Thallth will lite sad groirtlnely."

Haava ,-Tha York AsrootsaMoshauls are vary reordin dal yl-
_ affilty,sad throughout flair:county. •Mown.

ptting$225 t041,50 Ter sonfor grass,
sad whim mond vdth the melba the.orioo
Isglad $2 asswe.: Haymakors tot $1,60 tosoma Mammasmore.

Oilmen-;Suesertsre Itresiz-veo—see
ettrettieteeeeteutur the has 4 of yews"!
ott lbmudpapof,th4PPM

>i.a ,.

Centrat-tkiard of
Tao LnalittalSwardofEd.1.03401:1 =lt Taw.day evaning, ;eta nth IldLe •Pretant—Slcarte. Bzusb, -Litton, Lowe

/Karatan, gerpant, 81.mgerly, aid NOgloy
Protidont.

Tho minutes of the teat reeettag were reed
and approved.

The Principal of the argh School reported
the moult of the examination of candidates
for admiesion.

Onmotion of Mr. Brash, candidates hold-
ing Um following numbers, having passed the
required standard, were declared entitled to
admission 20, 23, 20, 27, 42, 43, 49, 59, 80,83, 90.

Oa motion of Mr. Brush, candidates hold-
ing tha following numbers, bating shown
themselves of the next order of merit, and
being recommended by the Faculty, wore ad-
mitted:3, 4, 16, 17,19, 22, 28, 29, 32, 33, 34,38, 40, 41, 46, 49, 51, 63, 64, 65, 66, 74, 78, 80,81, 82,.88, 91, 94.

,Ott motion of Mr. Bingerly the following
numbers were selected as being of the third
order of merit, and the candidates holding
theta wore admitted : 1,2, 8 13,14, 25, 30
31, 37;19.45, 47, 50, 52, 58, el, 07;68,89, 71502,73, 79, 87, 88, 89, 82, 93.

On motion adjourned.

Hospital Stores Needed.
The following dispatch from a lady of cur

city now in Cnmberlind Hospital, Nashville,
speaks for itself. Similar demands howp been
received from the hospltnls of our eastern nr-
mien. Ladies wishing to assist Inmalting np
articles of clothing or Om dingo, can obtain
materialat tho Christian Commission Booms,

any day or on Wednesday afternoon at City
Hall:

-CDIIBEHLA.ND HOEPITAL, NASHVILLE
W. P. Wdi x.m..—llarry U 5 about, /duller:els

of crackers, and &smarty arm slings as possi-
ble. The demand le smormorm. We have to
ott up almost night and day making them;
3,000 badly wounded patients &rein odr hos-
pital. We are almost overwhelmed with the
magnitude of the work before no, end It In-
creases every day.

Distribution of Premiums.
To-morrow. (Thursday,) the annual exhibi-

tion and distribution of prises at the St.
X!lTitlr'S Academy takes place at Latrobe
(whoro the school is looated„) ina beautiful
and attractive grove. Many persons of oar
city will attend the festal occasion, as an ex-
cursion train will learkat 5:40 a.m., from the
Penn. A. R. depot and return the same eve-
nicg. St. Francis Xavier's Academy le one
of the most popular Institutions of the char-
acter in our country, and has now mores of
pupil" team all parts of oatown and neighbor-
ingStates, ill under the charge of the talent-
ed Lady Superior, formerly aresident of our
city. •To all who would enjoy a pleasant trip
to Latrobe this excursion is an inviting ono.
Hacks will In in waiting at Beatty's Station
and Latrobe to convey exeuraionieta to the
ground.

Saw CP STOCKS, Tuesday evening, J111:10
26th, at the Commerolal Bales Rooms, /4
Pifth street, by A. idellastne, Auotioneer i

, Pittsburgh Oas C0mpany............... 68,50
Chi:ma's8ank..... ......

............ —70,25
Merchants it „Manufacturers' Dank, 69 25

do do do 59,00
Allegheny Bank 60 00

do do 69,50
Manchester Savings 8ank......—. 49,25
Penney Mania losuranee Company, 33,50

do Railroad 70,25

FOC. TR/ Aix-.—Should yOl2 least to send
erritieg,msterials to your friends in the array,
tall ar. 'Frank Care's Book and Newt Depot,
where you can get all kinds of paper and en-
volopm, and where you can have them poi up
for rwilirtg, securely and cheaply.

Furs Sc.:tem.—Mr. C. D. Arnothal, has re-
relived I choice selection of segasa to which
he invites tho attention of the "lovers" of tho
article. His stem room to en the lint floor of
the St. Charles Hotel, Wood street.

Tae Hear.—Persois who have tostalk in
the sun chant! carry a handkerchief la their
hat. A wetcloth wouldalso answer the same
purpose and cave theta from a eun•etroke.

WEI/SLIM SIVETAZT Fe-S.—The Fair ;Iti
Wheeling was iIIIIIIOIIIIWI to open last eve-
ning. Every arrangement has teen made
towards encoring i'a moven..

Aunts Lyn Noise-Bocci—Photograph
Albums and Pocket-book. In great variety, at
Frank Cate'o Bock and New. Depot, Chronicle
Banding.

_A2I3ALLTIS6 1113 W1711.-1115917 .1011811 wat
tnt to jail yesterday by Mayor Alexander
for committing an ananlC etc battery uponhis wife.

SPECIAL LOCAL NOTICES

TEGYAIII PLZAT, Plain and.Ornamentai Sista
Heater, and dealer in Pernisitrania and Vet,-

snout elate of the belt quality at low rates
OfSos at.Alex. Langhlln's, near the Water
Works, Pittebnrgb, Pa.
Corns, Bunions and Dlaeased Nails

Du. RaNnatt--This eminent Chiropodist,
who effected many cons of cornsand bunions,
is again among us, sad is !oasts& at 20 Fifth
meat, over Andrew's Ma store. His opera-
tions ore efficacious, painless and speedy, and
knowing, as all should that comfort in walk-
ing is °scandal to health, those afflicted with
these troublesome pests would do well to give
the Doctor a eall. Mr. Eli Young, and Mr.
James Millinger, well known In this commu-
nity for yearn, wore affliated with both corn.
and bunions for fora long limo. Mr. Eli Young
says: Dr. Randall moot successfully cured
some most painful corns and bunions for me.
Thocure Is effectual. and/ consider Imade an
excellent investment.

James Mlllinger writes:— Dr. Randall,
a year ago,removed a most painful corn from
under one of my toe nails. The operation was
pewit], =cassia]. To-day he bas removed
others, and I havo no doubt with equal seo-
eem, for which I had undergone several nn-
raxessfal operations at the band: of other
professed Ohiropodiste.

021es bona from lOW 12 a. la., and from 2
to 6p. 146

Vi ra &marl IT BOLDLY.—Thereare no other
Medicines' so reliable, effeetrial and oonverd-
eel as HOLLOWAY'S PILLSAND OINT-
MENT, always ready for use. They are in-

.Thhiable to the Soldier exposed to Wounds,
Bores, FCTSIT and Bowel Complaints. They
never tail. •

Holloway's PHU end Ointment are now re-
tailed, owing to theligh price of drugs,
at SO cents, 76 centsand $l,lO per pot or bar.

For sale in Pittsborgn by 11. L. Fahno-
stock ,k Co.

For sale at Pultates drug store,Pifth street,
Pittsburgh.

For sato also by Geo. A. Holly, Federal
street, Allegheny.

(Cx atcazur “rersta.'
Dalca & Causes, Importers of fine per-

famory, 101 Liberty 'meet, Now York. have.
jut received by the above 'Mama a freth
supply of
LUBIN'S. lIAIB-DEBSSING PLOBILINE,
the toilet article par sus/knee of the world.
This delightful preparation is destined to sup-
plant AU others now before the American pub-
80. Sample carom may be had Oar ware.
TOOI3I/1. First come, first served.

Shure t Canna

BAILCITZSD.—SIMUOI Graben 3; Co., Mer-chant Talon,have removed to 73 Smithfield
street: We aro just receiving our atecondsupply. of; spring and summer goods, and
'would mast respectfally invite °vitriolic],and
the intialb in general to OZACLIDO our new
stook, believing it to 'be one of the fineststocks of =reheat tailor goods b tho city.livery garment warranted to give full satis-
faction, ln'both price and quality. Give cm a
call before purchasing elsewhere and judge
for yourselves. GII•11111 itMCCA2rDLIZI,

lierchant Web, No. 7,3 Smithfieldatm&

&my off Ham.—The subscriber wishes
to inform the readers of lite Gauge that he
has again a Oll'applyof the jastlycolebra-
tad hair 'enterer Breornator, whore °Sect in
restoring grayhair to Its original color , pre-
venting hair from falling cot, removing
Warta, &0., fairlyentitles it to be classed
among the. greatest 'mouses of modern
times: - Sheen Johnston,ole agent, corner
cf Smithfieldand Hearth;tracts. sod lw

• Ds.• Monts,Dental, No. 102 Fourth
Wool, between intitblleld and Grant.

No ltidtionments held -orialoy orating low
Prices; but aniquitable fee will be dolled
inetray also, for the best ,materiels will be
ultd, mid Al Omtime and dill noopixey to le-
torojti mats shall be applied'

QuinnTsand cerriso calla win be i1k4 12$1the Onudbits ode*, No. 410 Petra streetpd4or tight. An orders left at the above place
ho ai

IP3 promptly attended to. .011 one mot
J?. b ideates

Sup lhe Elcildlor abox of Brown'a Bronelilal
Trbabbsorldah wffi Thuile the &trawling
affootions <fthe ThrostsadIlitigh produaodby
Vold sadZip011:111. •.Iror lawbi dm:gritty stiseNkr.

THE LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGBAPE

OITE SPECIAL DISPATOM

GEN, RIEMAN'S OPERATIONS.

ADVANCE- OF THE WHOLE ARMY

Our Batteries Opened Upon the
Rebel Positions.

FIRST LINE OF RIFLE PITS CARRIED.

.Tohneton's Force Reported 120,000.

A GINBAL ENGAGEMENT MUM

The Losses Thus Far Light.

130.111 Dbpetebos to the PittsburghGezette.
BioSnierrr, Jaee it vie

Lovroviu.s, Jane 23. f
Military matters were much. more satire

yesterday. At daylight our batterlea along
the whole lino opened fire upon the rebel
posldoes, and our ektrmithera pressed up as
close as possible to the shelters occupied by
the enemy.

At about eleven o'olook Goa. Logan took
Barrow's division and formed It upon the en-
tre= left, and at noon moved forward 1101.081
open fields toward the position of the enemy.,

The enemy's skirmlehera were encountered
in about a half mile,and after the main line
had been developed Barrow halted his troops
upon advantageous ground, where they re-
mained over half an hour, daring which time
the woods In front were vigorously 'belied by
Lyon's and Blain's batteries.

Between one and two o'clock Harrow's Di-
vision again advanced. Walcott's brigade
charged dorm a hill, across a narrow valley
la which the enemy's advance skirrairbers
were posted, up a hill, and into the woods, in
which a rebel brigade was lying.

Gen. Harrow's men advanced so rapidly
that therebels occupying a position in rid-
VllllO5 of the woods did not dare to leave their
shelter and were all captured, as were a groat
masy of those who were posted in the timber;
about one-half of the Sist and 40th Alabama
were captured with moat of their officers, in-
eluding the Colonel of the former regiment;
the nuCobra of prisoners taken by Harrow
was 315.

Lyon brought ap Horgan and Smith's di-
vison sod took op • position overa mile and
a half In advance of the ground upon which
the grit formod his lines. Here he intrench•
ed himself last night, and remains to-day.

Ostethans advanced on the left abolot six
o'clock, and carriod the first line of the ene-
my't rifts pits a few hundred yards on his
front. llie menlay behind them during the
remainder of the day with a strong line of
skirmishers well advanced. Ills battalions
wero advanced and kept op a vigorous shell-
ing of the; rebels' main works, which were.
plainly in eight

°startles/4' ekinnlshers were so tar silvan,
ed as to exchange shots with the rebel mate

an. DWI', whose corps use between Oster-
hams' division and the other two divisions of
Logan's corps, savories:id his rightfar enough
to complete the line to o:tertian? advanced
position.

- Gan. Dodge, whore corps lies upon hlc•
Pherson's right, pushed forward Strap:m.B
brigade of Veach's division serest an open
field, driving the cnomy from a line of rids
pits in the edge of to orchard on his front,
and capturing some twenty-dve or thirty
prisoners.

GeneralFaller, oommlading 'moths; brig-
ade in the Ennio division, in position to the
lotto( Sprague's, pushed forward his skit-
Webers to protect and cover the clank of the
new line. Dodge attempted to build • fort
upon a hillin his front, which was held by
the skirmishers of both sides, and which ra-
tioned In an all night's tight, and resulting
in Dodge constructing his fort, which will le
occupied by *battery to-tight.

Gen.partow lost some fifty in billed and
wounded, Orterbana twenty-five, and Dodge
some twenty-live. Among the killed are
Lieut,„ Henry Grimes, Oth lowa, and Lient.
Greenough, acting provost marshal general of
the forces.

Elthintehing i quite brisk to day along the
whole line, but we do not think anything tan

be don° to day. Today and tonight will be
spent.in developing the real poeltion of the
enemy, end In etrengthesing our own.

The weather la elenr and warn.
Scente this morning from below Atlantr.

state that Sherman he. [creed in Tohneton's
army, and that he (Johnston) is receiving
reinforcement.' of Georgia, South Carolina
and Alabama militia.

It is believed by the people that Johnston
has 80,000-veterans end en,ooo militia. Ilia
lino appear; to be as long as oursand 'very
strong wherever we hare triad to break it-
Itmay be that the bills are hold by a very
weak force, which enables Johnston to con-
centrate a large force ether* the ground is
more Level, and to extend his lines fnrtbor in
each direction.

The Medical Director of General Shermun'e'
army telegraphs Dr. 1,714d, irjourning bora,
that our entire lon In the recent &mutatalli
ruitUsened flueeen hundred.

Colonel Watkins eau not captured at La
fayette, and Colonel Faulkner, reported oop
farad, Ilea arrived at Chattanooga.

GEN. HUNTER'S OPERATIONS.
THE LIPEDITIOS EITILEM ELT SUCC SSFIII

Our Forces Victorious in Every
Engagement

wAsaturrox, Jamo p. m.-To Ito/or
General Ifix :—Ttm following dispatch bas
Pot been rooolved from Genoral Hunter:

of have the honor to report that our expo•
dition has been extremely snocessful in in-
dicting peat injury upon the enemy, and
Victorious In every engagement. Running
short of ammunition, and ending it impose!.
blo to collect supplies whilo inthepresence of
an enemy believed to be superior toour force
,In numbers, and who constantly receive rein-
forcements from Richmond and other points,
I deemed it hut to return, and have succeed-
ed In doing so without serious loss, to this
point, where we met an abundant supply of
food.: A detailed report of our operations'
will be forwarded immediately. The com-
mand is in excellent heart and health, and
ready, after a few days reel, for service in anydirection."

Nothing later than my telegram of this
morning has been 11:calved from Grant or
Sherman. [Signed] B. BUNTON.
Additional Foreign News per StrainerHibernia.

New You, Jana 28.—The stammer fiber.
nis, width arrived hero to-day, brought the
following:

The Emperor ollitatels and Sing of Pna.
alb are about to meet at Ilasanton. They are
to he aeoompaniod lopeotivaly by Prince
biothachall and Counts Sashimi, ilasee and
Vondazoiark. n is conStaturad a political
understanding lialmed at.

The Park teems, closed Litt on the 10th
tentat DU. 85e.

Flouring 11111 i Buined
- -thrwzoo, June 28.—Ther-Beneea- Mill at
Masts, the largest in the State, was &greyed
by Ihe early this morning. There vu stored
In tho tttlll from;-fifteen hundred to eighteen
hundred barnan of , four, fifteen thousand,
bashebrof *halt; gallons hundred tuns of
food Lees on kildlag,s2oo,oo9; Sunnanne
on bulletinsand dunk,: abort;100,000: The.
tuillwan owned by r.a *Estielni-

lELMIC.-
New York Manes, end Stack: Market.
sp.laiDficawk. batba Patalangheuatte:

TORY. ins W--tbia stock =sant bas un-
derarm* no charge, Pittsburghd Tort Wayne 1.1%
Cleveland & Tittabargb, 11:46; U. S. Blass. Mir10% One Year Cartilloatte, Faran•Thirty
Treasury notes, 1064107; Tlec.Tscattes, 1043(. Gold
has Such:MAconaiderably atter yesterday, but clan
this aftrenzoan at yostardaya quotation,

New Tort Market.
NSW rong,Juse 23.--17ottcro mortally. mid with-

out 0.14.3 change, NI ft,ls Uploads.Floor suited d lbEiStk higher; $9.169.9,33 for
r.tra r tate, '3u,40(39.76 for lfstro B. IL 0. amd

49,80®10,60 for 1roue Brands. closing with nos:Were
at tee toolde quotations; Included to the minare
1,000 bbl, Estro earn. for last l&days trt.loly, it 110.Whisky irregular and unsettled; 41,703.103 to,

014-, ad at 74131,80 for Weettern ; Once %Mange
the market is ezettad by a report from Wallington
that Uoninse will puton on immediate duty ofra
or 02.5 a • gallon on 'Musky, ana the aidesam 7,003
bids Western. lly• emirco and Or.. sr 11,10. Corn
hoary and le lower; SI62c41.63 for New Mixed
Wontern,lll my, for Western Yellow. Oats quiet at
Nakao for Weetern; the mat.ide quotationfur pot eels
In store; stns 'Chap 9,CCO lamb -Western mid at
1180 Cu cora Cones dull and pricer tomloally un-
cbmged. Sugar quietat 21340 fur P. it .mid,l9X9
Ott fur Cuba Muscovado Petroleum ray ACM;Cfrode 47114739., Bellood in Bond 750760, Reload
Free 1345h5c,. Wool mry Arm bat umettleti. Pork
tiacn, sod higher; for Bees, 1111.6`4911123 for
New do., clotung at 113.313,15; 11a1435 tor Old and
New Prime, ad 1406,41- Mr Prime idoes; Oho. lam
arming 500 Wm New Nees, dellrerabl• on cr before
Joty lath,boyars' option, ILL Bat qtiletandeteady.
Bacon/lidos doll sod nominal. Lard more Wireand
higher at 184018 c ; also 220 .hble for July, mama'
optton, 3733.. Butter quiet and Ilttts trusere at
276350 formate, and Mk34.10 for Elate. Qom. ac•
tiro mid firm at paw,.•

litock and Money Market,
Nrw Tout, June 23.-21.000 y *Ct and.ftm

7ge per cat. Sterling graterat 254:102c10. Gold tr.
{TV, snottlad, and armor, openingat...tit,. to 2.311@z10, detllthog t, 2316234, and
closing mm.238(4210.

Caveman:lB-[keel" laser; U. 8. to 11 Claupane,
112; &NI Coupons 103340104%.bunks henry:

II ;earcerlalleatra.... 98 0. &N. W.................. 62
New York Oentral...lW4 Alleldgan Panama- 05
fir1e.—.....—....-111% 111. Central bertp....1.92
lirle ra...----....112,14 C. 4.P.. ---....112%tindson_..-...-1228b U. 6N. W. pa. ._.... Inl
Healing—.. .. _-.1,7-810. d B. 1.......:-.......112
Rialto. Cen tral. -t;41.-1285i 1.. Fl. W. a e...........aux,

New York Cattle Market.
New 'roux, Jane 20.-The current pinesfar tlala

seek are I Dee! Oattle-flat grusllty. 816917; 0681-
Bars to good. 514916 ; common, 8119L9,80 ; Inferior,
110912. Cows and calves-9M gnallq, 109103in;
oldlnary, 9%993.ye; nosanurn, 73491188 c • Inferior,
697yie. !Weep and Lembo-extran, 22d,9; prime,
1a,E.097.60; ordinary. 1890,I0; 0 wanun, kil 6096,50, tat rear, vs 50000. Swine-n=46d, 19911%.• ; edit .fed, 10911.

'roe market tor -Beef Cattle ocean meal heavy
under pretty large receipts, and prices were alto-
gether lower, pullet:dulyfor prime cattle, dl which
thereram • goodmany on eels.

The total rem tpts of stock at all the yards for
the week, teem se follows: Beeves. 4,719: 00.11. 142;
Veil Calms, 1,1511 , sheep and Lambs, t 5 375; Swltte,
11,344. Total last areak—Beevea, 1,569; Cows, DM;YeM Calms, I,9rf ; Sheep and Lamb., 12L54;

Cincinnati !Market.
Cractxxist June23.—Float 2s, higher; Super-

fine 27,1007,e3, Extra 37 7607,20, and F. lty 211.Wheat advanced to 51,6531,00 for Prime Bad and
Whit. Core very doll an t difilealt to sell at 31,05951,08; Ear is mon unable that Ehell.l. 04a
dud at 20321c. Eye 5150. sky 81,75, with
urea of 1,60 bbl. at 81.70, bat this wit regarded
low the mat.. Mesa Port to goon demand, with
alias of 1,100 Mara 1110.bolder. asking $ll. There
to . movement In Bulk Mesta or Bacon. There le a
goof dustud for Mama. with Wes of GOD tieteas at
I 0 320 c for Common, and 21 to 25forbugar Cued:
Lard advanad to 17. 0r...1es buoys.. Unwed
Oil adv.cul w 111,55 Lard Oil unsettled; In tact,
after the New Tart newswit annonand on 'Change,
holders gstiemly withdrew frt. the marts.

Monti tightat 12 per not. Cbiti buoyant ; bro.
ken pay 2ju and sell at 210. Eliner to bona. at 210
std told at 2:21. Exchange dull at Xdi...VWpar.

Buffalo Market.
Durato, lone 28.—Flour In active demand andthe &Wok light; Eprtng Extra. 28A+43,23, Bed

Winter Extras 19,00. le beat advanced be. Corn
‘ll/1; No. 2 at 11,34(31,35, No. 1 1:11,b7(:11,g2. Oats
Wattle and don and In go.d dernatrL Wlttilty
tetntng upward at 1175(31,76.,CanalFreights to New York; Wheat lea, Corn 22c.
To Albany—Wheat 150, Charm 1230, Oats Oa.

Lake Imports—Slow. 13,007 blds ; Wheat, 211,904
hush : Vora, 70,00 bvb ; Oats, 131,271 bash.

Oaaal purts—llour, 71/8 ; Corn, 40,000 Lib ;
Cats, LIAM broh.

Mining Stock
TIOXTN, Jace folkming aro tho pri=4

[lathing .cotta, Did In Bartost today:
Bay bt.tc...-----14%

Morin N eatern---1C.ppcx INi:rabicIIrm.:: 14 lloctland...---...13
Lie

Philadelphia Market.
Pastan...lu, June :8—dour fl ; guperflare1849,ii5, Extra 18,60 Wheat buoyant; fled 12,18,Wvite 52.30. Corn quint Yellow 21,07, Watt.

E 1,6101.52. Petroleum ac-.Ere; Credo lac; WoeLUC oala Eelleeed in Bond 71e, 200 this do. rrre
814132a. Pr, &lonaadvancing. Lard buogiatandadvanced to 17,Sic. bi.ky arm ai

Oswego market.
o.terno,All2o 23.—W boat 46e1l bliber, bat geld;

sales of small lobe of Amber at 82,10. Com ;mktat 614e.
Oarial Yoctghto—Wheat 10%; Corn no, to NewYork.
There hi noreceipts by the Lat..
Casual Esparto-47,00u boat Wbeal;

SC. Louis Market.
Sr. Lora, Jana 23.-4lotton firm .t 5L1581.13.Flour firm and 10 grata rlgbax. Wheat o,m at11,8501.95. Oorallteady SI =01,85. Oates emote

ea 9039. Pork—S4o for 11am and Prime irlottaLard 17r. Whisk, advanced to SI80.
Baltimore Barlet..

Ostanimar, lone SS —Bow arm; [toward Bal.ass $3.37)03,60. %neat mare and arm. Coro
slammed. x Sisal dt LI at 10,1201,83.

MARRIED:
S'nliT.7l-I:IALZILLT.,.—On the Trih lust., by the

Hot. J. T. Pressley, Mr. O. W. SMITH end Ma
MAGGIE J. DALZZLI., both of Allegheny City.

It&SISET—ItAISDOLPIL—On Tuesday, the St3th
M the nab:bum of the hololyie fatter, "Locust

Grove.. Etat. Liverpool, Ohio, by the it... WUlino,
Gaston, Bev. BABOLL fLiIIISZT, ofPenes, and
Mos H&HBIE J RI/ADOLPH. ofNair... Ps.

PAIIII--On Mayday gamma at halfput ono
o'clock, MAST, witsat 0. Yon, &Led = leanandtzar moara

The Mende cf the family are reepectfally Melted
tcCattand thefuneralon Unmet nefaascon,attwo
°Nina, from the rcalLeem of her husband, ho. ST
Tleming et.eet, Third Ward, Allegheny, to proceed
to inftlah CEIZLLI=7.

TANIFERGRITT.—Od Tuesday, the 23:11 Instant,JANES 13.2149, yonegeet ten of Capt. Lewis Tan•
&math's, ateel I}sure.

The funeral will take flame at 10 o'clock Weeme
ear ternerso,from No to Robinson permit, Alleles.
ny City. The Mullis of the family are respectfully
Melted toattend.

PAL 01"Otl.eltal

P-
-

ROPOSALS FOR COAL, BLACK
ASD Ling.

&Wed Proposel& toy the delivery la the Work, of
the Pitteburah Else Company, relhCoo hostels of
Balmlona Coat, ViCOO3 baehelei of blast, and 14000Wuhan of Limo, viii received at the take ofthe
Company mail Mt &OH INbTAIPP. Tbe Ooal.
black and Lime to beet arta graft, cad delivered
at nub times avd In nth goat:Midas aa WWI be ap-
proved and directed.
. Payment tobe made monthly, retaining treatyper cant. ea eccutity for the performance of theoottf

WZrlil to to drenot to 'tabula BAEZ-
taq.,adPreatdont of the Company, and on.Carted “Propmala for Coal or 81ack,, or tor Liao,"tho cue may bo.

JADIII3 11101t.5011, Engtmetr.
Ofßo of tho Pltilbsagh Os, 00.,

Jaw 17th.1554. f /08.34

PEIPSICILIJrB. lfc.

DR. J. El. SPEER,
196 Pena street, 1111talnurgh

Oelce bvone 8 to ta. m. aad 2 to 8p. cl

DireInn,BO.dGTEDW.L STAMM, AllegbaklVicy. whenest!,*III attauded to.t73(, 1%634 eclnek Adla. - mytlam•tavd

DR. F. BEBE,
Surgeon and Lamelieux,

Sw 1211 12.011TILTITLD BT., 24 boor Wow 81.20,
PTITSDUHOIL, [a..

REECE, SEAL & CO.,

WOOL

Commission Merchantg,

311 LIBEIITY SI'UEET,
Corner of Wayne,

P...
AirWoodboaght and .old on Brokarsg:s;a2...,

141011.• TEL WARD, ALLEGIIEWY.
dw

-

11. The Donnty 00-42MLLIOnors Wm. th.of the Treanarer on WILIMA,DAT and TIIDED•
DATaventop them week, tohone oemeheesee to
inch Demos ne haws not toerredthem. Al tabmelt De len orPortnuttyof getteng tbenvit le en.
pkcte4 lass all .11! toms withproper matters
wwof thoeserentlir 110Pniii$01..liVasravr.

-
curt, oomyucizazza Orrie -

17staburgb, june250, 16“..our -WEIGH -SGALER—PropooVfor Os Olty Weigh Pain wilt ye n03..4likoi Isaloe tadil TIDEDDAY.Intj Pep*.
b•ed"ula dlrectod ctsur•Taunze Coa•

palm r..llles ßy or6er of the onistitte4i, , -
• ' JOHN ILMAI/0 rmq antrottar.,-.

rictmluir -,*.W,P.,1Xtbn0.011,11,1.4na
=

tUaI,LIZr MALT.bsiftl,Sitti ori pi 4 data. •

7 Amaze' -

. . gni% valdnah'

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
THE ENROLLMENT ACT

TIIE COIEINTATION CIAUAE REPEALED

SIIITRERS" ECPSTTIVTE PASSED

Ite.. tc., at,

STAOHT3OTO3, Jane 28, 1884.
BOOS/S.—The act toamend the soar:dal net,

concerning commutation, with the bill relating
to imurrectihnary States, was amended and
passed. It allows intercourse LS far as is
necessary to supply the wants of loyal in•
habitants in our lines, and enables them to
sell the products of their own labor and of
the freedmen, and imposes a fine and impris-
onment on ahem or other. who violate the
law, or appropriate public or privateproper-
ty, or make Mine returns.

The pending renolution to reconsider the
bill to prevent military interference inoleo-
done was rejected by a vote of 23 to 10.

Mr Hooper sailed up the Senate's amend-
ments to the House loan bill to except the
$75,000,000 of bonds recently advertised from
the operations of thin act.

Mr. Brooke asked whetherthat amendment
curies from the $000,000,000 loan or from the
$400,000,000 in this bill.

Mr. Hooperexplained that the $400,000,000
is additional to the $75,000,000, $100,000,000
of which have already been taken.

Mr. Holman offered an amendment to the
Senate's amendment providing that nothing
to this act shall impair the right of any State
to tax the bond, an notes and other personal
prop. rty to taxed.

The House rsjeOted Blr.llolLeatel (Mtn&
moot-71 to 77—and then agreed to the Sen-
ate', amendment.

Mr. Todd, tho delegate from Dekotah, ob.
tained permission tomake a personal expl••
nation in reply to a printed speech of Wm.
Jayne, whose seat Mr. Todd successfully con-
tented. Mr. Todd reiterated that Mr. Jayne
was connected with fronds, and produced
evidence to refute the charge that he (Todd)
resigned as a Military °Meer for fear he wocia
be diamissed for cowardice.

The Houso,by yeas 83, tap 71, then recon-
sidered the vote by which they last night
rejected Ur. &althorn' eubstitute for the bill
to regulate and pro • ide for the enrolling and
calling out of the national knots.

Mr. Smithers demanded the previous ques-tion. under the operation of which his substi-
tute was adopted—yeas 81, nays 75. It nu-
tkorisen the President, at his dheration, at
any time to red for any number of volunteers
for one, two or throe year.; or, in race of a
draft, any et:amanita shall be credited toany
township, precinct or election district toward
filling the quota of which he may have vol.
dateored or been drafted. Erery volunteer
or nabetitute who may be accepted for onoyear shall be pull a bounty of $2OO, for two
years $3OO, and for thee years $4OO, to be
paid at stated interval,.

In response to a question raked, Mr.
Holman said he did nets Intend to press hi,
motion to 3 reconnideration by which the
joint resolution to amend the Constitution
soas to abolish slavery, was heretofore re
jested, but that he should _pren it to a vote
early In the next FerstOn. Tne Henna panned
the bill facilitating admiralty canes in NowYork. The House then adjourned.

Smarm —On motion of Mr. Folsenden, e
Committee of conference was appointed on the
tariff bill consisting of Menem. Fessenden,
Morgan and Pomeroy,

The President pro tea. appointed Messrs.
Femenden, hlorgao, and Pomeroy to act with
Morrill, Penton and Oox'on the part of the
liaise, as a Committee of Conference on the
disagreeing amendments to the tariff

The Senate then took up the bill amenda-
tory of the laws concerning oommerrial in-
tercourse between the loyal and inairreation-
ary States, ..2c,

Mr. Morrill moved to amend so that any
officer of the totted Staten, civil, military or
!rani, or any cutler, Marine or other rumen
who shall violate any provision of the act, or'
who shall transport, or soil, or otherwise dis-
pose of any goods whatsoever, except in par-
anoiac* of the litters and authority of the
President, and under the rules and regula-
tions of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall
be liable to indictment as for a misdemeanor,
cad lined not exceeding $5OOO, and topunish
mast in the pecitentlary cot exceeding three
jeers.

Mr. hicrrWofinsed an amendment allowing
trade sofar be io nee-Weary for supplying the
necennitim of loyal persons residlng in the
ineutotwdonary Staten within oar lines, and
to enable them to market in the loyal States
the products of their own labor and of the
labor of freedman cod adhere employed by
them. After further amendment, the bill
parned-27 to 13.

The pending motion to reconsider the vote
bylvrblek the hill to prov.t military Inter-ference with elections was passed was takenup and rejected-19 to 23.
• Mr. Stadia °ailed up the resolution to al.
low Senators and Representatives to vizi; the
military forts, prisons,and hospitals In their
respective States. A TOL n being tale., the
resolution was sot adopted—yeas, 17 ; nays,
29.

The bill to establish a banyan of Freedmen's
Affairs ;same up as annalshed business.The pending amendment to repeal the joint
resolution explanatory of the COrdigention
Act, wee adopted—yeas, 21; nays,l9.

Doolittle offered the following amend•meat as a now section: That ail Assistant
Commissioners, Local Superintendents, and
Clerks, u well as the Seperviung Special
Agents appointed within Suites within which
insurrection exists, and the arithority of the
civil tribunals is overthrown, shall be so
far deemed tobe in the military serveeof thoGutted States as to be Haile to trial by court
martial or Military commicsion, tobe ordered
by the Commencing General of the military
department within whit. they act as such
Assistant, Commissioner, Local Soporlutesd-
ant, Clerk, or Supervision Sptecial Agent,
for all offences amounting to felony; for any
net of imbersloment or willful mlsapproprir•
tier of public or private property; for anywillful or: of oppression of any freedman or
any of the loyal 'cohabitants; tor nay bet ofWang or receiving, directly erindirectly, any
money or thing of value; for spy not done or
omitted by them in their official character,
or being is any manner interested in any
perches° of cotton, tobacco, sager, or any
other produce upon any land leased or work-
ed under the provisions of thisact, or in car-tying on any business, or being in any man-
ner, direcUy or indirectly 'interested in anybusiness carried on ander the attperintend-
curly of ofScers appointed under the mat, or
for any other violation of thoir onicial ditties,
upon conviction thereof shall bo subject topunishment by Sae not exceeding ton thou-
sand dollars, or imprisonment at hard labor
for a period not oxeooning five years, or by
both such due and imprisonment. Theamendment was defeated after a brief dis-
cussion.

Mr. Willey offered an amendment no fol-
lows: that whenever the said Commissioner
cannot Sad abandoned rebel estates on which
to employall of the freedmen who maycome
under his cu'eor control by virtneof the act,
It shall be Ms duty as far as may be practica-
ble to provide or them homes and cacao,.
meat, with e 0 and humane persons Si •

fair compensittlyili,gard in order the more ef-
fectually to lecofpplish Ude ,purplose, it shall
be the duty otheidcommiiiioner to open a
correspondence with the Government and the
various municipal authorities of the different
States requeating their cooperation in this
birts'i the amendment was agreed to after
a discussion, by a vote of 19 to 16.

Zdrillowe offered sproviso to the fifth eee•
tion, that no lease er permit can exist longerthan one year without renewal, nor shall it
be bound topay damagesfor military posses-
sion, or form a paramount title to that of the.
United States. Adopted.

Emoting Sratioe.-61r. Harlan called up the
bill for the extension of the term for the loca-
tion of land warranty, and It passed.

Onmotion of Mr. Hendricks, the Howebill
receiving calnendlands for the operations of
all eras of the present tension granting land,
or extending the term of former pants, was
taken up and pined.

fdr.Davia suomitteda rearlution, which woo
referred to the Committee on Judiciary, de-
olaring,valid the indorsement of the pardon
of William Yocum by President Lincoln,
which liad afterwards been revoked.

MiaMM=
Resolved, That all subjetits before tho Sen-

ate at the close of the preeentaculan,
tag those before the onomittiall, shill be con-
tinued to the next 'anion and stoat be pro-
ceeded with in the salt; manner as if no
adjournment hod taken place, and that thepapers wblob have been referred to the com-mittees, and may be in theirp ion at the
close of thesession shall be returned infor-
mally to the Secretary, and by him restored
to the committees when appointed at the next
seition.

Dlr. McDougall moved -to sabstittito arose.
laden declaring that ;the answer of the Sea
rotary of State to Senate .resolation No. 47,
on Mexican affairs, be taken from tho com-
mittee and be ordered tobe printed.

The motion was lett, and the originalreso-
lutionpassedt__

Thehill to eitiSlKth—iVieedmeia's Raman
ouzo op It the regular*tilesof botineteisad
theremaining asetzdatott toof the Cloatteittce
Tore agreed'

'7'...:'-.*:'-'!-.•';',;',',.','f ,':'-'4.5!.,'1i',',-^-,,,,,i,,-,,,,,.:,c,',.-7
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AHMED ON' SATURDAYEV

Hat Weather- -Health of the Troops

THE FIGHT ON WEDNESDAY

TWO UNION REGIMENTS CAPTURED

MILTQUAILTZREI dens OP TUI POTOILtC,
JUDO 27-5 o'olock a. m.

An attack was made on Burnside atabout
ton &clerk Saturday night, with the Inten-
tion of driving back a working party, who
were engaged in digging entrenchments to-
wards the enemy's front, eo as to gain a bet-
ter position in which to place guns to effec-
tually cover the enemy's works. The firing
was very brisk for about an kw, resulting
In our men holding their ground;and contin-
ulog their labors without lose of consequence.

The health of the troops In the main is
good, considering the oppressively hot weath-
er. The 11th Corps seams Cohere the greatest
number of man in the hospital from the ef-
fects of the weather. The colored troops are
reported as being unaffected by the hest.

Sergeant iaakaol3, in charge of. the 4th
division hospital, 0:h Corps, reports that in
that division only 40 men out of 4,000 were
unfit for duty when they were put In thefront
on Tuesday last to relieve the 2d Corps. This
shows how much better they can endure the
scorching rays of the Inn than the white
mops.

IVme-You, Juno tho affair of Wed-
ne■day last, a Tribune correspondent says:
The 28:h and 15th Massachusetts, and the
42dand 82d New York regiments{ were cap-
tured bodily. Tho object of the movement
in getting possession of the railroads loath of
Potersinrg was not gained, though the move.
meat of qur forces was promptly , resumed
after the rebels retreated with their captures.Owing to -the rebels having the inside track
and reaching the point first, they re-
pulsed our advance force, consisting of the
Vermont brigade, which lost severely Inpris-oners.

Ke utucky p!maeratle Colwell floe
tJecesia Resolutions Adopted

LOULeattca, June28.—The State Democrat-
ic Convention mot this forenoon. Hon. C.
A. Wickliffe was appointed permanent Pfeil-

! dent. Nine Vice Presidents and three
Secretarieswere also appointed.

The following resolutions were adopted :
. Regotval, 1. That the people are the en•
proms sovereigns, and the Ownstitutione
which they have ordained are tho supreme
governisent, and- that all aseailants end ene-
mies, either of the people or the Covernment,
a-e traitors alike, whore their triune bo man-
ifested by suppressing free elections, by
chaining the press, by establishing political
basin., and by edicullng or repudiating the
o`aiervaGee of oaths, and the Constitution.

2. That in the Interpretation of the (tonsil-
tation we are guided by the declarations cf
its anther,; by the dell ocrations of the Fed-
eral Convention; by the Resolutions of 1798
and 1799, prepared and expounded by Jeffer-
son and Madison, and by the decisions of
such court.. bottled by these light', we
declare that the coercion and subjugation of
eleven or more sovereign State/ WU never
contemplated as possible or authorised by the
Conetitutios, bat was pronounced by its
makers an set of suicidal folly, and if the
people of the United States wdeld
have and restore their shattered
Constitution, and avert from themselves
and their posterity the slavery of a military
despotism and a public debt, the interest on
which can never be met, they most bring
tide war to a speedy clots.

S. That the revocation of all constitution
;idiots and pretended laws, an immediate
armistice, and a national oonvention for theadjustment of our difficulties, are' the only
means of caring our nation from unlimited
calamity and ruin.

That the administration now inpoorer
hai attempted to strike down State sovereign-
ty it ha. interfered with the right of sod-
trege, reserved to the power and control of
Saute iegialattirea; it has deprived citizens of
their tires, liberty and property without due
process of law; it bee placed the military
•ooTe civil power, ageing: the Spirit Ofa free
government, and the President hoe unblush-
ingly proclaimed the co.ntltution he bas sworn
to support to bo no longer of any forms or ef-
fect wheneverbe may determine it should be
disregarded. The party inpower have dells-
dod the people. into the graatir.g of mon and
money to their unrestricted control for the
pretended purpose of premarving the govern-
Meat, which tney have used, and are still
using, for the base end of overthrowing State
inedrations and adrancing mere party inter-
est, and establishing themselves inpermanent
and despotic power.
- S.--ThatS lose press, free speech, free ballot,freedom it: religion, and the writ of habeas

corpus toprotect the personal liberty of every
sissies, are the essentials of a free govern.
meat, end a free people will have and main-
tain them atall hazards.

G. That se are oilcoal promislagly opposed
to the eleration of the African race to chi•
stnahlp and their formation into standingarmies to control the white freemen of our
country.

, 7. That the orerthrow of the arrogant and
corrupt party in power should be o primary
object with every freeman, and we, a portion
of the citizens of Kentucky, In a DomocratieState Convention assembled, do declare it to
be oar diary, as wall as that of all good citi-
zens, to defeat the election of Abraham Lin-
°eta and Andrew Johnson for the °Mee, of
President and Vice President of the United
States ; that delegates from this Convention
to the Democratic Convention to be held in
Chicago, Ilk, be appointed, and that we
pledge our united effort to the support of the
nominees of maid Convention?8. That a committee be end hereby are ap-
pointed a 'Democratic Central Committee forKentucky, with power to al all vaaancies
that may occur, and to call a future °onset-
don to make any seasonable adjustments bywhish all the oppozents of the Abolition ad-
ministration can be allotml in the support of
ono electoral ticket, and withcentral powers
toset for the party.

The Foreign Enlistment quedtlott-.
OMIIIIIIIICAIIO/1 from Secretary sew.

arn-.Piew Tel Hill.
Wenn:trans, Jane 28.—The President, in

reply to a resolution of it-gutsy, rent to the
Senate to-day a communication from the
Secretaryof State, from which It appears that
no authotity has been given by the Executive,
of this Government, or by any 'Executive
Department, to any ono, either in this coun-
try or elsewhere, toobtain reortdu either in
Ireland or Canada, or in any foreign country,either for the army or navy of the-United
States ; and, on the contrary, that wheneverapplication for such authority has been made
it has been refusedand absolutely withheld.

Representative Stevens asked, to-day,
Ina did not receive consent, to report fromthe Committee of Ways and Means, a new
Tax bill, by which It is designed to ;aims an
additional hundred million of dollars. The
contents of the billhave not yetbeen omlai-
ly made public.

The 'lobeleDevastating A thansatt..The:Right nearthe Mouthof SYhlte
Cana, June 28.—The Memphis Bari. ,

'
a

new paper, of yesterday, says den. Shelbylately entered Arkansas tram hibsouri, with2,500 mon and assumed command of all the
confederates between the White and Mississ-ippi rivers and is eaforeing the conscription
and devastating the country.
The Boileris says we had only in 49 men Inthe

two companies of the 12th lowa, In the fight
near the mouth of the White river a few days
since; the enemy's force was 500; among our
'ettsualtles, was Capt. Geo. E. Neuter, killed.
Nothing doing in the Memphis cottmemarket.
The 'tanner Belle, from' Memphis, brings 26
bales of eotton for Bt. Louis; weather dry and
hot—river Wittig rapidly. •

From•tallfornla.
Bu Patamaco, Jane 24.—Tho Chamber of.

Commerce Board of Sopervizon have reachedno conoinsion with tho Comanchematters.
Tho Golden Age has not yotarrived. Thereis muchanxiety concerning her,
Mining stocks are drooping.again. Gold

and currency,after raising to $3,200 per foot,
has sunk to $2,800.

The recent mud storm has been injurious
to thonrops in the southern part of the State.The ship Avon hew sailed for IlongKong ;
the ship Windwardhu arrived from Monello.-
Rebel Reports of Federal Disasters

Zdzarars, June 25.—A rebel dispatch, re-
ceived from Bully Spring., yesterday, an.
bounces the repulse of Sherman by Johnson,
with a ices of forty-flee hundred men. Itoleo claims victory at Petersburg, after the
severest eigagement of the campaign.

Rebel Report of HunterPa Defek.
_New You, Jane 28.—The Ittetuaond,'Ea-
conixer of tbe:4tb, sapi Heater retreated itiLMaetette, having loos lb gone.
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